
April 23, 1964 

IM I,ORA/Zral FOR 	=OTZ 

FR MI 	Melvin A. Eisenbe.rg 

Over the last several months, we  tit have hold 

conferences In an attempt to determine the frames in the 

Zapruder and MnChmore films which portray the impact 

at which the third shot struck the President. Present at 

all these conferences were Inspector Leo Gauthier and 

Mr. Lynda' L. Shaneyfelt of the FBI, John Joe Rowlett of 

the Secret Service and Messrs. Redlich and Eisenberg of 

the Commission staff. Also present at most or many of 

these conferences Wirre Messrs. Specter and Bolin, several 

unidentified assistants of Inspector Gauthier, Inspector 

Kelley of the Secret Service and Inspector Malley of the FBI. 

The consensus which emerged from these conferences 

is that the impact of the third shot is portrayed in frame 

313 of the Zapruder film, frame 24 of the Nix film, and 
frm510412.: of Into Mac morn film. '(In each case, frames are 

counted, from the first frame 'in the continuous sequence 

which culminates in the portrayal of the third shot, rather 

than from the beginning of the films.) 

cc: Mr. Rankin 
Mr. Willens 
Mr. Redlich 
Mr. Ball 
Mr. Belin 
}4r. Specter 
Mr. Eisenberg 
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April 24, 

IMIXIAIMA4 

TO: 	Ymuars, Pedlich, Specter, Dalin 

Velvin A. Eisenberg 

SLID.W.CT: Determination of the Trajectories 
of the  Three Shots. 

1. My Nemo° or the conferences of April 14, 19640  and 
April 210  1964, desisnate the frames in the Z4pruder 	vhich 

portray or maypxrtray the impact of the first and cecaad bullets. 

ttr mem of earlier conferences designates the frames in the 24raer0. 

Dix, and Muchmore films which portray the impact of the third Shot.. 

In order to translate these determinations into actual distances, 

it appears to me to be neeesaary to so to Dallas. 

2. The firat step to take in Dallas is to place viewfinders 

on the spots at which Zapruder0  Nix, end. IlIchmore were standing, 

=Apiece a replica car, bearing six occupants, on Elm Street. 

Tbe replica. car should then be positioned so that, viewed throudh 

the viewfinders, the relationship between the replica car and the 

surrounding landmarks is the same as the relationship betrueen the. 

actual car and the landmarlgs on-LeveMher 22, as Chown in the 	• 

designated frame. 

3. netures should be mde showing the car positioned. under 

parnsrqph 2) from the following vantage pointa; -  (a) the spots at 

21 ProZerablrip the actual car. 
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vhich the photoaraphers ware a tazaA3; (b) r paint in the TAD 

awro7,?imIltina the point at 14hich the nuzzle of the rifle uts 

located; and (c) several points on the overpass. Still pictIxesi 

and no-vina pictures tten throur-% tha 

Zai) 	 and 1,7ti 	hoed be tc--ken from vantase point (a). 

Wo vets of c 11 picAureal  one throuab a la telescopic siaht, 

ahoula be taken frc v,...eze points (b) and (c). 

4. Tilpos Should tin be laid on Elm Street over the points 

or =noes at %Lich the Presidcat an:I. Coveraorvere located vhen the 

three shots struck. Enth tape dhould be rcArkt7A to Dhow' every 

desianated frame, and the rirat tape should also be narked at the 

point Vhere the rresideat first boca= visible fram vantaro point (b) 

alter emeraina team behind the tree. Onth,e7strect t4asurements 

should then be taken of the distances (i) from the =Ley points 

on eat tape to the narked points on every other tape and (ii) fram 

the zrarlzod points on e=h 'nape to the nid-point of a line connectina 
the southeast and southwest curbs of Elm Ctreet. 

5. The position of the tap as and X1.1. maa.ked points thereon 

ebould than be mopped on a survey, and the lonatha of the various-

possible trajectories Chould be woasured by the surveyor on a 

tx18P400m/ArlP twist naasuriaa from the point at which the =1.7.zle 

vas probably located tothe beainalua, end, Cria narked points of 

each tape. The surveyor should also determine the anale each 

traZrectory Lalzea vith the horizontal. Copies of tha surveyor's 

uvirk-theetz and calculationz should be cent to ye. 

6. The at pa outlined herein are not to be de ad ae exclusive. 

In partieulfaxo  an attempt should be v..-Ade to photaaraph 

J') 
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tip poeitioneotha pecrr;--, e.- .11.atinz the PresiZoat 	Cave= 
Cony with a vies,/ to daex-,,-ining vhother the first lavriAt 
did or Ctid not hit the Coimmor ea veil as the kmaident. 

• 

10, 
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BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES 
INCORPORATED 

MURRAY HILL, NEW JERSEY 

TELEPHONE 

AREACopE201 
582.3000 

July 17, 1964 

'Mr. J. Lee Rankin 
'General Counsel 
200 Maryland Ave. N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

Dear Mr. Rankin: 

At your request we have examined the tape relating 
to President Kennedy's assassination. We made 
spectrograms for a period of 7.79 seconds and found 
no evidence of non voiced noise before the occurance 
of event #1 shown on figures 4A and 4B. If this event, 
which appears as a short duration spike, is a gun 
shot, it is followed by three other non voiced noises 
with different acoustic characteristics. The other 
noises occur .86 second, 1.035 seconds and 1.385 se-
conds after event #1. 

Events #2, #3, and #4 are of longer duration showing 
three resonance bands which appear to be harmonically 
related. These events possibly are reverberation 
noises generated by event #1. Events #5 and #6 may 
or may not be related to the proceeding events. If 
not, we cannot account for them. 

We continued the tape analysis for 5.04 seconds after 
event #6 with finding any non voiced noises. 

If we can be of further help, we will be pleased to 
try. 

Sincer9ly yours, 

t 

L. G.Kersta 
Acoustics and Speech 
Research Laboratory 

MH-1232- LGK/jeg 

Enclosure 

Tape 

r 
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By letter dated July 7, 1964, the President's Co=aisoion 
requested additional investiga.:ion concerning an alleged mark on the 
curb in the vicinity of the Te:cas School Book Depository (TSBD), 
Dallas, Texas, which had been photographed by JAMES UNDERWOOD, a. 
Newsman with KRLD-TV, Dallas, Texas. i,n connection with this request, 
tic. President's Commission letter made available a photograph of the 
curb made by TOM DILLARD of "Ille Dallas Morning News" which had been 
forwarded to the President's Commission by MARTHA JOE STROUD, Assistant 
United States Attorney, Dallas, Texas. 

Commission Uo. 
FBI / 

9,5 
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FEDERAL SJREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Doe  7/15/64  

JltES UNDERWOCD, ,-esdence, 9751 Pa,-kfor'd Drive, 
Texan, a NewsmIn fc,r 	 D:!)11as, vas shclim two 

P.hoL;ogra::hs. One of theEmi photographs,io of a n.ark on tha 
curb on the south side 	rain Street near the triple under- 
pass and .shows a hand shie244 ng the light l'eom this, r,ark. 
rr 'he second photograph was taken looking across Vain Street 
and up Elm Street towa-ds the texts School Bool,  Depository 
(TSBD) Bu'lding. 1L. UNDT]T:WOOD identified theFe photographs 
as frames taken from a 16 nm movie film, which film was taken 
by him on the morning of November 23, 1 963. 14.r. UNDERWOOD 
advised he had been told by a Deputy Sheriff, whose name he 
could not recall, that the:' e was a Iror:c on the curb on the 
south side of Main Street rear the underyass, which wees possi-
bly made by a .richeting bullet. The photograph of the 
hand shielding the mark on the curb was made by UNDERWooD 
squatting down in the gutter to get a close--up view of the 
mark, and the picture of the TSED.Building was taken by placing 
the handle attached to the underneath side of UNDEaWOOD's movie 
camera on the curb near tho mark and pointing the camera back 
towards the TS2D Building, in order to get a low-level shot. 

nr. UNDERWOOD repeated what ho had 'told Bureau Agents 
on June. 11, 1964, that he could not be positive the mark was 
made by a richocheting bullet, but appeared to him that it could 
have been, based on knowledge acquired by him 1111e in the mili-
tary service. He further i;tated it wan Clef±nitly a ma,-1; on the 
curb and not a nick in the curb. Ha repalated that the concrete 
was not broken and that the mark anpeard to have possibly beers 
made recently, but he coull not judge how much time had passed 
since the mark was made whin he took the photographs of it. 

• 
Mr. UrDERWOOD stated that, prf.or to tziking the photo- 

' graphs, he met TOM DILL7A,RD, a Photographer for The Dallas .  
horning News. i0  near the en.  trance to the Dallas County Jail, • 
and had told DI=D about the inforron he hnd received from 

Deputy Sheriff about t:le mark on tlm curb. DILL RD 
cased he would possibly a130 take a still photograph of. this 

. mark. 

7/15/64 	Dallas,  Texas 	 'DL 100-10461 
on 	 at  	 # 	  

P37 M Ea 	TAN 	D 3 	 7/15/64by Spocic! AgontE 	}   Date dictated 
e a 

Th13 document contains neither recommendation, nor c)ncluslons of the FBI. It la the property of the FBI and to loaned to 

your agency; it and its content, aro not to be dlotribut, doutalde your agency. 
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Data  7/15/64 

q1C.1 C..DILLPITZD, rasidence, 7021 f-4,3,-rilee Lane, Dallas, 

.Texas, a PhotograPhel- foT.  "rhe Dallas Mrning Naws," advised 
that on the morning of Novatber 23, 1 963, while at the Dallas 

County Jail entrance, he had received ..afornation from J?.M-2S 
UNDZRWOOD, a Newsman for 1=2-mV, to the effect there was a 
mark on the curb on the south side of 	Street near the 
triple underpass. uNDsawco) had told DiInARD that the mark 
was possibly made by a bullet. Later du::ing the afternoon of 
November 23, 1963, DILLARD, using a Ylamlyafex 1 20 Camel-a, took 
a picture of a mark on the curb on the south side of Main'Street 

about twenty feet east of the triple und-i3rpass. DTTJ:VzID stated 
he was• of the opinion the mark verv•possibly could have been 
made by a richocheting bull at and ,that it had been recently 
made. 

Mr. DTLIARD was saown a nhotog:caph of a mark on the 
curb with a hand holding a pencil J,Dainting towards the mark. 
He identified this photograph as 6 copy of the one he had taken 
en the afternoon of Nov6mber 23, 1963. 

Mr. DTLLARD states he definitely recalls it was a 
mark on the curb, rather than a nick in the curb,-and the con-
crete was not broken or chipped. 

7/15/64  	Dallas, mexas 	uL 	 DL 1 00-1 0461  
on 	 at  	 FiIo g 	  

by Spacial Agents 	 71' 	Data dictatod 	7/15/'-'474  
cah 

This document contain. noithor recommendattono nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and la loaned to 
your agency; it and its content, are not to be distribut,d outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL E1JRE.AU CF INVESTIGATION 

Dato 	
7/15/64 

Spacial Agents TI,)7:07717 	BV= 7m and TVAN D. L2E0  
of the Federal. Bureau of Investigation, aceomPanied by T02.1 
C. DILL-.^".D, a Photographer for "rmhe Denas Morning News," 
and =s UNDERWOOD, a New3men for KRID-TV, went to the area 
approximately twenty feet ,2est of the triple underpaSs and 
on the south side of Main ;3treet. . Through the use of the 
same camera used by 	tu.)3a-i7ocp on Nowcr.ber 230  1963, and 
by aligning three reference points 'in a photograph of the 
Texas School Book Deposito:.7y (TSBD) Building taken by Mr. 
UNDB7.wocD on Nover:Do,-  23, 1963, from this same area, it was 
ascertained the mark observed and photographed by Mr. uND:sawooD 
and nr. DILL,,\RD had been 	a point on the curb twenty-one fact 
and eleven and one-half in,:!has cast of a point where Main Street 
passes unc:er the triple underpass. rr=', 1 salve point w'riere the 
mark had been observed by 1.:r. ITIDLLTOCCD and Mr. ILL 	wv,s 
seventy-thrco feet and fivg inches west of the first. lamp post 
on the south side of Main 13treet9  which lamp post is:the first 
one located east from the ':riple underpass on Main Street. 

The area on the curb from this point for a distance 
, of ten feat in either direction was carefully checked and it 

was ascertained there was no nick in the curb in the checked 
aroa, nor was any mark observed. 

Reference points in the photograph tal:an by. Mx. 
U7MBRWCOD used to locate this point were a lamp post located 
in the right of the photoT:aph, which appears to be midway 
between two buildings, a :..m° post located on the north side 
of Elm Street, which is in line with the third row of windows 
from the southwest corner of the TS3D Building, and which fee 
south, and a traffic sign ..cpcated on the left side of the photo-
gl^aP1-.,; which is to the west of the TSBD Building. 

rt should be noted that no nick or break in the con-
crete was observed, in the area checkecl., nor' was there any mark 
similar to the one in the photographs taken by UND=00D and 
DILTARD observed In the' area checked either by Special Agents 

7/15/64 	 mm:as 	 ' DT_,' IOC-10461 on 	 , 

by Special Agentr3=P:71  eT^  'Fr.\ 	TIP," no 17:17''  Data dictated 	7/1/62'.  
ech 
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